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FEAR WOMAN B.ckj«. W 
DROWNED AT 

ST. STEPHEN

SQUARE MUE 
OF DUBLIN IS 
UNDER GUARD;

NEARLY READY 
TO START BIG 
AUTO CONTEST

DRAGNET GETk 
300 IRISH IN 

SOUTH ARMAGH

*

I WORLD PEWS TODAY !
;

CANADA

Hon. Gif J. 
Justice, tins

rtj. Minister of 
rood, from the 

peace meeting 4 Geneva.
Mrs. W^TU 

Stephen, H, B., 
is feared she

Hall, of St
■.jj» missing, and It 
tine been drowned 

Four men «fleeted at iilvur 
% Glade, N. B , on charges of theft 

from store of this C. N. H.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in 
Cars and Other Valuable 
Prizes to Be Given Away.

CHANCE TO BECOME 
MOVING PICTURE STAR

Troops Have Thrown a. Cor
don Around Mile in Heart 

of Rebel Zone.

EVERY HOUSE TO
RESEARCHED

Field Kitchens Brought Within 
Lines So Troops Can Con- j 
tinue Until Work is Finished i

Mrs. W. Tilley Hall Disappear
ed from Her Home During 
the Storm on Friday Night.

Forty Were Held at Barracks 
After Closest Search Crown 

Forces Ever Made.

‘

♦
UNtTtl% STATES 

Two killed to New York and 
two to Bay 0Hfr. Mich., to out- 
break afresh ot the 

Secretary of tiibor 
granted Lord Ma; 
entrance into the 5 
a "seaman*’—decision’ is likely to 
be contested.

THE BRITISH ISLES

CLOTHING FOUND
ON RIVER BANK

MURPHY’S EXECUTION 
HAS BEEN DELAYEDI

crime wave. 
Wilson has 

or, O’Callaghan 
tolled States ae

Biggest Vote Schedules Are 
These Given at the Start So 
Ear,/ Entrance Advisable.

Search of Stream Fails So Far 
to Locate Any Trace of the 
Missing Woman.

Twelve Injured and One Kill
ed in Pitched Battle Fought 
in Streets of Cork.\ ii

“The early bird catches the 
worm" la a trite saying, but a 
very true one Ineofar as The 
Standard’s big Prize contest Is 
concerned. There is not a ques
tion of a doubt but what the con
testants who enroll at the outset 
of the big 115,000 Prize Contest 
will be the oaea who capture the 
largest prizes—the *2,960 7-pas
senger Studebaker; the *1,465 
Gray-Dort, the Fonda, the Movie 
Star prizes with The Universal 
Ffm Company and the other val
uable prizes.

Dublin, Jan. 16—The whole section 
of North Dublin was cordoned by sol 
dlers and police last evening and to
day. The street railway service along

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B.. Jan. 16—During 

the fierce wind and rain storm of 
Friday night Mrs. W. Tilley Hall left 
her home at Heathland, the Eben Hall :
Farm, two miles from St. Stephen, 
causing intense anxiety in her home
and since then throughout the com-1 w!m arnved to New York yKJter,lay
" “ !,”,e 'Lt8 never bT. =e™ from Liverpool ou «ho S. S. "Adriatic." 
.luce. An estimable woman, about 40 The tormer Minieter ot Militia has 

and the mother of sev- ln Uie Urlllsh ,E,e„ and Europe
it.,"!' d, a.Bllght,ly for aibout three month»,

demented condition in recent weeks 
ant- had made two unsuccessful at
tempts at drowning.

Belfast, Jan. 16—Crown forces OB 
Saturday swept through the district 
of South Armagh, the scene of recent 
alleged Sinn Fein activities, with greet 
thoroughness. Troops and oonatab* 
lary of the Ulster ‘specials'* coopérai- 
ed. Every road was under supervis
ion. More than three hundred prison
ers were taken in the various nets; 
but alter a vigorous examination, only 
forty pel-sons were held in the mfit 
tary barracks

HON. C. J. dtjHERTY

Minister c«f Justice, who has arriv
ed in New York on his way back to 

j Ottawa. Mr. Doherty was one of the 
. . ... ! three represea Utivua of Canada at

center of the cordoned district includes J the Leslie of Nations' Conference. 
Church street and the place where the j ----------------------------

of ^Dublin is under 
A and most exten-

Square m 
military co 
sive search made yet for arms, 
etc., is to progrees.

Two tilled and <nany Injured in 
a battle in the streets of Cork.

Three arrests made over the 
week-end hi South Armagh.

Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
Ambassador at Washington, who 
was called to London hurriedly 
last Saturday, has gone to discuss 
a naval holiday programme.

the north quay was suspended. The
SIR SAM. HUGHE6

EMPIRE NATIONS 
MAY DIFFER BUT 

ALL ARE LOYAL

military were ambushed recentiy end
North King street, the 
lighting in the Easter rebellion.

▲ total area of a square mile is sut- 
rounded, and the btggeet raid Dublin 
has yet experienced has been under

of fierce

TWO KILLED AND 
MANY ROBBED IN 

NEW CRIME WAVE

Execution is Postponed

> The Reason Why.
Our reasons for this line of 

figuring arc as follows: (1) It in 
a muoa easier proposition to se 
cure subscript**!® before the race 
for the prizes bagtae in earnest 
and while others arc deciding 
whether or not they will enroll. 
(2- The vote schedules given 
during the contest decline from 
time to time, sometimes as mocn 
as 20 .per cent. It will take 
VOTES to win the prizes. There
fore the plan is to get busy 
while you can get the utmost to 
votes for your efforts.

Another Point Explained.
We have been asked by numer

ous persons bow it can be a pay
ing proposition to give away 
*15,006 worth of free automobiles 
and other prizes. As explained 
in one of our former articles, the 
Contest is a business proposition, 
pure and simple. In a few weeks’ 
time, we will quite possibly bare 
from 50 to 100 contestants can
vassing ter votes and subscrip
tions, and competing for the 
*15,000 worth of free prizes. If we 
were to port out 100 canvassers, 
to thoroughly cover our territory, 
the cost in wages, hotel expenses, 
railroad fare, etc., during a ten 
weeks* period, would to all pos
sibility cost more than *16,000. 
For instance, the salary alone 
based at *20 per week for 10 
weeks, would be *200; and for 75 
persons would amount to some
thing in the neighborhood of 
416.00».

Then also, we have a curio
sity to see who are the best hus
tlers in the community. We also 
figure we can have more fun all 
around by giving the *15,000 away 
in the form of prizes than by 
hiring 76 canvassers at a certain 
figure per week.

Contest Begins Saturday.

Saturday, January 22nd, is the 
opening day of the big automo
bile and Movie Star contest. See 
thnt your name is in the first 
published list of entrants if you 
plun on being one of the big win
ners. If you have not already 
sent in yonr entry blank, do so 
without further delay. There is 
no reason why you cannot win 
the big Studebaker or one of the 
other free automobiles or other 
free prizes.

See full details of the Big Con
test in the full page ad. in this

Escaped from Home. Dublin, Jan. 16—The execution dt 
Joreph Murphy, which was due to 
take place tomorrow, has been post
poned to Wj 
tog of an a]

way. Only the military have been en- 
gsgsd Inside the cordon and it ie bo
Ikmod every house will be eystematl- .. _ , _ ..
caHy searched, the raid lasting several So Hon. Mr. Doherty Describes 
days. Hundreds of soldiers are tak- rv/r -n. . j
tog part, and field kitchens are pro- Ullrerences 1 hat Uccurred 
riding them with fbod.

GEDDES GOES 
HOME TO TALK 
NAVY HOLIDAY

She hud been closely guarded in 
her home, but Friday even:ng while 
Mr Hall dozed momentarily she es
caped from* her home, her absence be
ing discovered soon afterwards, and 
search instituted. The unionunat 
woman made her way to St. Stephen 
ami then to the Union where ahe was 
seen by several walking along the 
streèt railway tracks without h hat 
but wearing a heavy coat with a fur 
collar.

sday, pending a hear- 
! for the quashing of 

the court-martial sentence. The court 
martial fouuo Murphy guilty of hav
ing led an attack in (V>rk on October 
8 against the military, when Murphy 
is alleged to have carried a bomb apd 
a revolver. Considerable evidence, it 
:s said, w?il be produced tending to 
show that Murphy was not a member 
of the attacking expedition. The case 
is attracting widespread attention.

at League of Nations.
Four Bandits Clubbed Into 

Submission by tlje Police, 
But Two Escape.

ALLEGE THREE 
ARE GUILTY OF 
MUCH STEALING

CANADA A NATION
WITHIN AN EMPIRE Lloyd George, Earl Curzon and 

Ambassador to Discuss Pro
posed Warship Vacation.’

Seen In St Stephen.
Generally it was supposed that it 

perhaps called from 
her home to a neighbor's because of 
sickness and no further attention was 
paid until Saturday when Mrs. Hall’s 
absence became known.

Constant search was maintained in 
all directions and early Sunday 
in" her coat and skirt were fourni on 
the bank of the river above the fads 
and nearly opposite the Veazey res: 
dence apparently confirming the im
pression that she bad found death in 
the river.

Delegates Responsible to Do 
minion Alone and Not to the 
Empire Heads He Declares

APARTMENT TENANTS 
CAPTURE A ROBBER Battle in Cork Streetswas some woman

Cork. Jan. 16—Serious disorders foi 
lowed the shooting here yesterday ie 
which two detectives in plain clothes 
were wounded. The disorders occur
red while a crowd was dispersing from 
a football match, and parties of police 
wore trying to clear the streets. Al
together twelve persons were wound
ed during promiscuous firing, while 
Excise Officer Pring was killed by » 
stray shot from a passing lorry.

The ex oiee officer had come to his 
home here for the week-end and wee 
walking in the street with hta brother 
and sister.

OTHER SUBJECTS TO 
BE BEFORE CONFERENCE

Over 150 Prisoners Arrested 
in Police Raids Carried Out 
Over the Week-End.

River Glade and C N. R. 
Station at Moncton Centres 

of Supposed Crimes,

POLICE CONTINUING 
THEIR INVESTIGATIONS

One Man Arrested Cannot Be 
Moved Because He Has the 
Miiaslns Now.

New York, Jan. 16.—Hon. Chas. J. 
Doherty, min later of Justice, and a 
member of the Canadian delegation 
to the assembly of the League of 
Nations at Geneva, returned in the 
British steamship Adriatic, which ar
rived at quarantine Saturday.

Discussing the recent meeting of 
the League of Nations at Geneva at 
which he with Hon. N. W. Rowed 
and Sir George Foster represented 
the Dominion, Mr. Doherty said that 
he and his confreres had been the 
spokesmen of the Canadian people, 
Canada although an intégrai part ol 
the British Empire, now being a na
tion in itself.

British Ambassador Sailed 
from New York Hurriedly j 
on Saturday for London.

New York, Jan. 16—Two cases of 
nomicide, numerous hold-ups. robber
ies and increased police activity were 
recorded today when New York’s 
crime wave apparently broke out 
afresh. Shot during a fight in West 
147th Street, Edward W. Markle, 
cleric, died en route tb a hospital. 

An unidentified friend. With whom 
foot, btrtged *e had .oiiarrelled, lay in waft for 
•f thé miss* James Sunlvan early today and ,shct 

him to death. The assailant escaped.

Four Are Caught
Four of the six men who enter -d 

a Greenwich Avenue home today were 
captured after a fight with William 
Rcyan, his wife and daughter, 
policeman, aV.rycier by their bouta 
for help, dubbed the ''four Into sub
mission.

Iiseldenis of a Harlem apartment 
house armed themselves with clubs 
today and captured a youth Who sa d 
he was John Robinson. He was charg
ed with having robbed one of the 
apartments, e was held to Sr>.000 bail 
for examination.

Police raiding squads operating late 
last night along the bowery in Harlem 
and the 'own* East Side arrested more 
than 150 men. • At a eked by unidenti
fied mon -s he entered his home in 
East Ninth Street today, -AN. xanJer 
Lukin, i salesman, was clubbed nto 
insensibility.

After beating a young woman ticket 
agent to the floor, a man today robbed 
the box office f a West Sid1 m >ving 
picture house.

London, Jan. 16—The question of Searching the River.

ïrïsïrsi'ï.a-rc»
principal «rubjeots jtfaouead at the ated on the river and the shores ciq*e 
forthcoming conferences here between scanned by parties on 
atr Auckland Geddes, British Ambae- f*r vlthout further trace
____ , _ _ . . ,, ing woman being found.aador to the United States, who sail
ed for home on Saturday, the prime, j 
minister, Mr. Lloyd George, and Earl j 
Curzon, the foreign secretary, It. was 
stated in authoritative quarters today.

-4
Peace Was Very Short

Dublin, Jan> 16—The period of com- "A 
parative quiet, which began in DttbMn I 
at the Chxistmaatide, proved short
lived.
was a continuous succession of trig»- I 
dies in which the Crown forces and 
persons identified with- the Sinn Feta 
movement! appeared to have suffered 
more or less equally. The. atmosphere 
in Dublin is now similar to that in 
Cork before martial law was declared.
The people are becoming afraid to 
venture into the streets, owing to the 1 
number of conflicts in which the lives 
of bystanders are endangered, 
city ia alive wRh rumors of impend
ing trouble.

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. Id — Charged During the past week there

TURNED ‘YELLOW’ 
AND FLED AFTER 

BROKEN TRAGEDY

wltb a large number at «hefts from 
stores to River Glade, u -well aa from 
the Canadian National RaS-waye sta
tion at that place, WB5£un Smith, 
Ernest Harriaom and John Harrison, 
the first named of River Glade and the 
Harrtoone of GoMen Mountain, 
arrerted Friday iaet ami brought to 
Moncton, where they were lodged in 
jail to await a preliminary hearing 
which is set for tomorrow morning. 
Oadab -Harrison, another eoepecl, 
mot brought to, he being fli with 
s tea.

Explains Differences.

In regard to the fact that the stand 
taken by the Dominion dele galosh had 
differed on several matters from that 
of the representatives of Great Britain 
Mr. Doherty said:

“I have the utmost confidence that 
the Empire will hold, but the Empire 
members stand together on a basts of 
inurnment and not on a basis pf control 
To get the voice of the Empire it is 
necessary to get the voice of all na
tions that compose iL There ne-ad 
be no apprehension as to Canada’s I 
permanent place within the Empire,j 
but the persons who are sent out to 
represent Canada are responsible 
only in their expressions to the Cana- : 
dian people. /]

V
*

WIRE FLASHES
!

The -
; Police Find Eye Witness to 

Shooting of William A. 
Holland in Montreal.

1 elegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

1 Fight in Day-Time

According to one report, ambuscadet 
against Crown forces, which previous
ly have been staged chiefly after the 
curfew hours, will take place by day
light in toe heart of the city, regard
less of the rteks of such attacks to 
pedestrians, for the purpose of forcing 
an extension of the martial law to the 
metropolis. That martial law will be 
instituted generally is credited. The 
belief prevailing to some quarters la 
thad it will be put into effect in the 
next few days and be accompanied by 
the changing of the cwfew how from 
ten o’clock at night to eight o'clock.

Xflcge Many Crimea

The suspected men, were an e6r 
Tested by Provincial Constable Ben
jamin Hanlon, assisted toy C. N. JL 
Police Officers Tkoe Trenholm and S. 
J. Barry. They are alleged to have 
committed a whole string of robber
ies covering a period of a year or 
more, and to have carried on what 
the authorities describe ae a “whole
sale theft business," both) to West
morland and Albert counties. Hie 
warrant upon which the men 
arrested chargee them with the theft 
from the store of George Duncan, 
River Glade, of tea shirts, several 
pairs of corsets, butter, 160 pounds ot 
sugar, two pairs of shoe-packs, todies’ 

.boobs and shoes, cotton, woollen and 
flannel clothes, and numerous other 
articles, to an estimated value of *3&u.

MADE TWO PREVIOUS 
ATTEMPTS TO SHOOTEmbargo Is Off.

M-oncton, Jan. 16.—C. N. R. officials 
here have received advices from the 
management at Montreal to the effect 
that the embargo against Steel 
Company at Sydney is off for tne pres
ent and freight for the steel company 
will be moved as formerly

Expect Stripe to End-

Montreal, Jan. 16.—An early settle
ment of the labor trouble at Sydney 
N. S„ in connection with the strike 
among freight handlers of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, Is 
expected.

Friend Claims He Did Not 
Know Assassin Was Carry
ing a Revolver at the Time.

Right To Independence.
“We did not agree in several in

stances with 
League Council in regard to certain 
mandates, and in regard also to the 
admission to certain countries, but as 
I have stated, we reserve the right to 
express an independent opinion when 
we differ from those sent out from 
Oownÿig street "

a Balfour at theMr.
Murdered By Gangsters 

Montreal, Jan. 16—"I guess 1 turned itay city. Mich., Jan. 16 -Six arm- 
yellow and I ran away." This was e(1 men robbed the Broadw.w
the excuse of John F. Coffey o.’ 12A of the Bay Couny SavingsB;i
Sussex street Montreal, an eye-wit.- nisht shot" aud killed L. M 
ness of the shooting of William A. | an insurance man, and Martin L. De-
Holland by Major Robert M. Griffith t)ais. president of the Valley Home
on Friday afternoon in Holland a Tele-phono Companv, and escaped with 
office. Coffey was discovered by the. loot vaiued at *5.000. 
locaF detectives on the very slight evt-1 
dence of a witness at the inquest 
that two men had been seen running 
on St Sacrament street after the

hran-.h
ank last 
Persons, Zion Gty Issues

A Guide To HellO’Callaghan Lands 
As Ordinary “Seaman”County Council At

_ Woodstock Tomorrow Secretary of Labor Permits
From River Glade __________ secretary or i^aoor rermns Phlladrlt-h,,. Jan. !«.—Lrriugston

completed. A search of the homes of be Held Tomorrow Evening Jan- 16 Ignoring the H, he p , r Enninccrs beginning to end and
the men wan tmtttuted and resulted __________ State Department's order of deporta-1 H'a pay ,or cnameere. reMon M to why he
In the dieeoTeiy of a large gnantity of , !l0”' Secretary of Labor wtlaon yes- Toronto. Jan. 16.—Engineers, ere- leered information at once to the
alleged stolen geode. AJI of the Three I to The ,Stan?^Ti, terday granted Lord Mayor O Calla- mefl and cbanemcll on the Ba,lenl police.
men araeeted and Caleb Hprrieon are Wocdetock. Jan lfr-The seml-an- ghan ot Coik who arrived in Newport ^ the Qrand Trunk He said he had been with Grimte
married, with the exception A John “”1 meeting of the connty cmmcil .Nows rocentiy without a passport, per-1 wi|[ probably ,.eoeiva a t5 „or cept. a!| day Friday. They had gone to
Harrlnon. and their ages range from wl11 ,r,,eD to anWiIhe tan™ “ “ ln Clie Uniled 6,18168 ! increase in wages in a short time. It Holland’s office at eleven in the morn-
20 to 29 years. and it is hoped to finish the business a*, a seaman. . 'would amount to $30 oer man »#r iug and at that time E. R. D. Apple-• by Thursday noon, to give the coun-; According to the ruling of the secre- J®?* d“ ing from MayM 19^0 gath. one of the partners of the firm , nouncement of the death of Elizabeth

j ciliors an opportunity to attend the tary of labor, O'Callaghan ie permit- month’ dating tnm Ma> 19-° employing Holland, had shown Griffith IF. Slipp, wife of Arthur L. Slipp, K. :
'races- ' al_ _ j ted to land "for the purpose of re- Two Killed in Explosion. the door/ C., which followed after an illness of J

The inquest into the death of the shipping on board any vessel bound K . H . , Pock,t a few days irom a nervous breakdown,
late Mr. Kearney, who was killed by for any foreign port or place, unless Bow, N. H., Jan. 16.—Explosion of p The deceased lady, very popular among
the train at Florenceville last week/ the secretary of state directs that he an acetylene gas plant in the resi- -i noticed that Griffith had his hand a wide circle of friends who will •
•will open in the town hail here to- be kept on his vessel.’’ dence of Arthur J. Curtis..killed »wo j au time in his overcoat pocket,” mourn her death, was a daughter of j
-morrow. small children, burned Mrs. Curtis soj Coffey, “but I did not know why | the late Thomas Logan Esq. of Fred-!

seribuslythat she died soon after, in- at the time.” He had lunch wnh i ericton. She was 47 years of ago.;
jured Curtl and Hugh A, Hill, and Griffith and in the afternoon again Besides her husband, three sons sur-1
wrecked the house. called at Holland's office. Griffith vive, Hallam of Brantford, Ont., Don- j

to the door of Holland’s aid and Carl, at home.
Funeral arrangements will be an

nounced later.

“Punishment to Fit the Crime" 
Theory Advanced m Start
ling Book to be Published.

MRS. A. I. SLIPP 
DIES SUDDENLY

Killed at Hockey Match.

murder.
Ran Because Yellow.

Zion. Ills., Jan. 16—JtesMjfcnts ®f 
Zion were given new light on the ter
rors of the infernal regions today 
when, overseer Wilbur Glenn Vbllva, 
issued advance sheets on a "Handbook 
and Guide to Hell’’ based on what be 
termed helligrams he said he recently 
had received.

“Every sinner is going to be 
pnished with am overdose of his 
punished with am overdose of his 
tobacco smoker will be locked up 
in a den full of tobacco smoke. A 
>hewe- of the filthy weed will be 
immersed to his netvi in a vat of 
tobacco juke. A driufcur w-tll pass 
bis term of pu rif!cation to a 
natal or hup fiiUui with Beet, wine 
r.titi wh:skay.

Nervous Collaose Followed by 
a Four Day’s Illness Results 
in Woman’s Death.

ve the above 
d not volun-

Fredericton, Jan. 16—This communi
ty was saddened tonight 'toy the an-

Couldn’t Make Hubby 
Join The Church By 

Her Hunger Strike
1

Start* an Investigation.
Surprised at the failure at the sec

retary of labor to recognize the formal 
ruling of the state department order- 

I ing deportation of O’Callaghan for at
tempting to enter the United States 
without a passport, Acting Secretary 
of State Davis last night announced 
that he would order an immediate in
vestigation of the ruling of the de
partment of labor by the solicitor for 
th:-. state department.

Briand Premier
Danville Woman Abandons 

Effort as Husband Will Not 
Join Until “He Gets Ready"

Of The French went up
office,” said Coffey,’ and he opened the 
door. I was standing a short distance 
away. I heard Holland say: “I’ll con
fess, I’ll confess. I never did any 
harm to anyone." Then a shot rang 
cut and Griffith shut the door. He 
had not entered the office. I guess I 
turned yellow and I ran away." Coffey 
said he had not known at any time 
why he was wtih Griffith that he was 
carrying a revolver.

Arrested For Murder.

Toronto, Jan. 16 —Sam Lee ni, an 
Italian, was arrested here tonight on | 
a charge of having murdered Fied, 
Bonniwell at the home of Bonn!- 
well's fiancee, Miss Mary Morrison, 
Niagara street, this city, on New 
Year’s Eve.

British Ban All
Dyestuff ImportsFormer Premier Back in Office 

as Successor to Gov’t That 
Fell Last Thursday.

Land Changes For
India Are Likely

DeartUe, Ills., Jin. is — Mrs. 
Ernest S. Harrkigtou, who claim
ed to have -been fasting tor forty 
e%fat days to influence her hue- 
band to Join a church, einlel her 
hunger strike Saturday, upon be, 
lut advised by the Rev. G. a 

Pay»», ot Eldorado to take tone! 
Ernest ». Harrington, the wo- 

load's husband, says his wife has 
“seen the error ot her own ways, 
and I# willing to resume her dally 
routine ot We," He. wye be SSs 
net Jetted the church, end will not 
*> so" until he gets ready."

Measure Designed to Protect 
Trade Ageinpt Germany 
Comes Into Effect.16—A neapu vù re-• London, Jan. 

ceiwcit from Allahabad, British indML 
says that in view ot the evidence ofi 
the grievances of the rural tenants I 
agaluat the landlords, brought to Mght! 
In connection wtth the recent riots, I 
the provincial government hae decid | 
ed immediately to introduce tegtola-j 
tion to recure^the fixed tenure of land1 
of tenants and to remove their other

Paris, Jan. 16—Aristide Briand, for
merly French prime minister, succeed
ed today In the task undertaken by 
him yesterday to form a cabinet in 
«accession to the ministry of Premier 
Leygucs, which resigned tost Wednee 
day. Besides the premiership, M. 
Briand takes the ministry i.f foreign 
affairs. Louis Barihou becomes min
ister oi wax and Paul Doumer, min- 

. is 1er at finance.

Fell On Ice And Bandits Roam Land.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 16.—Dit mage 
estimated to total many millions of 
pesos has been caused by the depre
dation of 1,000 outlaw a who are re
ported to be roaming through th.-? ter
ritory of Santa Cruz, pillaging, burn
ing crops, and ranches, destroying 
agricultural machinery and killing been released. During the disturbances

the police killed nine rioters.

Broke His Leg Delhi, India. Jan. 16—'Order has 
been restored in the Ral Bareli dis
trict. south west of LAicknow, where 
rioting waa recently carried OIL by the 
peasantry. Nearly all those arrested 
in connection with the disorders have

London, Jan. 1j6—fllie British 
dyestuffs act, prohibiting the Im
portation of dyestuffs, came inso 
force today. In fairs ail Import- 
etieee an dyeaenffls wfH be subject 
to license, with preference to pro
duct* from the British Douta-

. Moncton, N. B. Jan. 16—P. N. Cran
ial 1. weN4u own photographer of 
ticnclon, while unu his way to church 
at Petttcoddaio this moaning aud broke 
tila teg.

f
and terrorising. grievances.
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